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APPLICATION: Application for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility under § 212(a)(9)(8)(v) of 
the Immigration and Nationality Act. 8 USc. § 1182(a)(9)(8)(v), and section 
212(a)(9)(C) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8lJ.S.C. § 1I82(a)(9)(C). 

ON 8EHALF OF APPLICANT: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appe(\l~ Office i 11 your case. All of the 
documents related to this matter have been returned to the office thc:t i>:'iginally decided your case. Please 

be advised that any further inquiry that you might have concerning YUUI' case must b~ made to that office. 

If you believe the law was inappropriately applied by us in reaching our decision, or you have additional 
information that you wish to have considered, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen. 
The specific requirements for filing such a request can be found at 8 C.F.R. § 103.5. All motions must be 

submitted to the office that originally decided your case by filing a Form 1-290B. Notice of Appeal or 
Motion, with a fee of $630. Please be aware that 8 C.F.R. § I 03.5(a)( I )(i) requires that any motion must 
be filed within 30 days of the decision that the motion seeks to reconsider or reopen. 

Thank you, 

(!!//w 
Perry Rhew 

Chief, Administrative Appeals Office 

www.uscis.gov 
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DISCUSSION: The waiver application was denied by the District Director. Los Angeles, 
California. The matter came before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal and the 
appeal was dismissed. The matter is again before the AAO on motion to reconsider. The motion 
will be granted and the prior decision of the AAO will be affirmed. The application will be 
denied. 

The applicant is a native and citizen of Mexico who was found to be inadmissible to the United 
States under section 212(a)(9)(8)(i)(II) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 
U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(8)(i)(II), for having been unlawfully present in the United States for more 
than one year and seeking readmission within 10 years of her last departure from the United 
States. The applicant was further found to be inadmissible under section 212 (a)(9)(C) of the Act 
for having been ordered removed under section 235(b)(l) or section 240 and entering the United 
States without being admitted. The applicant seeks a waiver of 1I1admissibility in order to remain 
in the United States with her U.S. citizen spouse and U.S. citizen and lawful permanent resident 
children. 

The AAO concluded that the applicant is currently statutorily ineligible to apply for permission 
to reapply for admission and as such. no purpose would he served ill adjudicating her waiver 
under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act. See Decision of the Administrative Appeals Office, 
dated August 3, 2009. 

On motion, counsel asserts that the applicant filed her Form [-601, Application tor Waiver of 
Grounds of Inadmissibility, in reliance on Acosta v. (jol1zaies. /+39 F.Jd 550 (9th Cir. 2006) and 
that the retroactive application of Dliran-Gonzalez v. Departlllent (?l Homeland 5,'ecurily, 508 
F.3d 1127 (9th Cir. 2007) to her inadmissibility under § 212(a)(9)(8)(i)(II) of the Act is 
improper. See Counsel's Brief, dated September 1,2009. 

The applicant has supplemented the record with a brief from counsel. The record also contains, 
but is not limited to: Form 1-290B and dismissal; Form 1-601 and denial; counsel's earlier 
letter/brief; applicant's spouse's hardship affidavit and earlier letter; applicant's at1idavit; letters 
from the applicant's children: psychological assessment; medica;/disability records: employment 
letter; income tax records: m~rriage and birth records: family pllotograpbs: Form 1-485; copy of 
the Acosta decision; and the applicant's removal and inadmissibility records. The entire record 
was reviewed and considered in rendering this decision. 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. ~ 1 03.5(a)(3) states: 

A motion to reconsider must sLate the reasons f'()r teconsideration and be 
supported by any pertinent precedem decisions to establish that the decision was 
based on an incorrect applicatioll of law or Service policy. A Illotion to reconsider 
a decision on an application or petition mest when 1iL.:c!. also establish that the 
decision was incorrect ba~;ed on the evidence OJ' record at the timl' of the initial 
decision:' In support of the presem motion to reconsick'r. counsel si tes the Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeals decision in Acosta v. Gonzales. 439 F.3d 550 (9th Cir. 
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2006) as the precedent decision that should have controlled in the present case 
and upon which the applicant relied when she filed her Forms 1-485 and 1-601. 
The AAO finds that the applicant has met the requirements of 8 C.F.R. § 
103.5(a)(3), and the motion will be granted and the application reconsidered. 

The record reflects that the applicant entered the United State': without inspection in or about 
April 1994. The applicant departed the United States in 1999 to visit her mother. On August 18, 
1999 the applicant attempted to enter the United States without inspection at the San Ysidro Port 
of Entry by concealing herself in the trunk of an automobile. When questioned by immigration 
officials at the port of entry, the applicant identified herself with a name not her own. On August 
19, 1999 the applicant was expeditiously removea l1'om the li I1ncd States. 

The AAO concurs with its earlier d~cision on appeal that t;l~~ Field Office Director erred in 
finding the applicant inadmissible under section 212( a)( 6)( C:){ II of the Act for misrepresenting 
her identity. Counsel asserts on motion that this error "caused undue delay of 
case such that by the time of the adJudication of her appeal. th\~ precedent case law on which her 
appeal rested had been overturned." Counsel's assertion is unpclsuasivc. 'fhe error by the Field 
Office Director is harmless because the applicant would have been expeditiously removed even 
if she had provided her actual name as she had attempted to enter the United States without 
inspection and had no lawful right to entry or admission.l he applicam's subsequent entry 
without inspection into the United States shortly attcr her rcmO\;al triggered the unlawful 
presence provisions of the Act and her inadmissibility ulder section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II), 
regardless of whether she had been found inadmissible und!.;r s,x:tion 2 i 2(a)(6 )(C)( I) of the Act. 

Section 212(a)(9) of the Act provides. 

(B) ALIENS UNLA WFULLY PRESENT." 

(i) In general.- Any alicn ((Jthe i' than an r:llien la",;flll.\~ admitted Llj' permanent 
residence) who- ... 

(II) has been unlawfull;! present in thr:: Unitd Sic,t~'s fOJ one >ear ('r more, 
and who again seeks admission within I 0 y\~ar:', "f the date of such alien's 
departure O~· rcmcmd from the United States. is ;h~l(Jlllissiblc. 

(v) Waiver.-The Attorney General has sole discretion to waive clause (i) in the 
cas'~ of an immigrant NhCI i" ire ~pouC',e ('I' son or d:t'lghte" of a United States 
citizen or 0" :m alien la\\lfully admitted for permanent residence. if it is 
established to the satistaction of the Attorney Gen'~ral that the refusal of 
admi~sion b ~uch immigrant alien wOLde! re'-'IJlt i ,'\ extreme hardship to the 
citizen or la\vfu1Jy resident spouse or pai'ent {Yi' such cllien. No court shall have 
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jurisdiction to review a decision or action by the Attorney General regarding a 
waiver undp.r this clause. 

As stated above. the record reflects that the applicant entered the United States without 
inspection in or about April 1994 and remained until she voluntarily departed to Mexico in 1999. 
On August 18. 1999 the applicant attempted to enter the United States without inspection and 
was expeditiously removed on August 19, 1999. The applicant entered the United States without 
inspection sometime after August 19. 1999 and the record contains no documentary evidence 
that she has ever departed the United States aHer her August j'l. 1999 removal. The applicant 
accrued unlawful presence from April 1. 1997. the date of enactment of the unlawful presence 
provisions under the Act, until August 14, 1999. a period ]11 exc~'ss of one year. As the applicant 
was unlawfully present in lhe United States for more than olle ),:(1\' and seeks readmission within 
10 years of her August 1999 departure she is inadm;ssible unJcI 0ection 212(a)(9)(8)(i)(U) of the 
Act, 8 USC § 1 182(a)(9 )(BHi )(II). Though counsel disputes. the record supports this finding and 
the AAO concurs that the applicant is lI1admissible under section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(Il) of the Act. 

Section 212(a)(9) orthe Act states, in pertinent part: 

(C) Aliens unlawfully present after previous immigration vlOlations.-

(i) In genenll.-Anv alien \\ho-

(I) has been unlawfillly present in the lill ikd States /()r 
an aggregate period of more than I year. (If" 

(II) has been ordered removed under section 235(b)(l), 
section 240. or any other provision of law. and who 
enters or attempts to reenter the United ~;tates without 
being admitted is inac,missible. 

(ii) Exception.- CI;,us~ (1) shall not apply to 8.'1: li.:n seeking admission 
more than 10 year:: after the date of the alicn'~: la-t departure from the 
United Stales iL prior to the aliel1'~ rcemharkc'l >,111 at () place outside 
the United StaLc~ or atkmpt to be readrllincd from a foreign 
contiguous territory, the Secretary has eon:;ented to the alien's 
reapplying for admIssion. . ... 

An alien who is inadmissible under -.;cctiOll 212(a)(9)(C) of lh: Act may not apply for consent to 
reapply unless the alien hu.-; been ontside the (Jni(ed ~,tates fOl !~"lOre than ten years since the date 
of the alien's last dep,:rturc from the 11 nitcd States. See Mall: r of Torrcs-(]arcio. 23 I&N Dec. 
866 (BIA 2006). Thus. to a void i!lUdmissibility ul1c;er section ~'. : .2\a)(9)( C) of the Act. it must be 
the case that the applicant's laSt deocrture was :",t le;lSt ten ye.i(S ,'g~). (he ilptllicant has remained 
outside the United States and U .~.;;. Citilcn.~;hip and Immigration Services \ esc IS) has consented 
to the applicant's rcapplyir:g for admission. 
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In the present matter, the applicant is inadmissible under section 212(a)(9)(C) of the Act due to 
the fact that she was expeditiously removed from the United States on August 19, 1999 and she 
entered the United States without inspection shortly thereaner. The record contains no 
documentary evidence that the applicant has ever departed the United States after her August 
1999 removal. As the applicant has not been outside of the United States for a total of ten years, 
she is currently statutorily ineligible to apply for permission to reapply for admission. As such, 
no purpose would be served in adjudicating her waiver under section 212(a)(9)(8)(v) of the Act. 

Counsel asserts that the applicant filed her Form 1-601 in reliance on Acosta v. Gonzales, 439 
F.3d 550 (9th Cir. 2006), and that the retroactive application of Duran-Gonzalez v. Department of 
Homeland Security, 508 F.3d 1127 (9th Cir. 20(7) to her inadmissibility under § 
212(a)(9)(8)(i)(U) of the Act is improper. The AAO concurs with its decision on appeal that 
counsel's assertion is not persuasive. The Ninth CircuiI Court of Appeals held in Acosta v. 
Gonzalez that its decision was controlled by Perez Gonzalez 1'. Ashcrofi, 379 F.3d 783 (9th Cir. 
2004). In Duran Gonzalez v. DH,\', 508 F.3d 1227 (9th Cir. 2007), the Ninth Circuit overturned 
the Perez Gonzaiez v. Ashcndf decision and deferred to the BIA"s holding that section 
212(a)(9)(C)(i) of the Act bars aliens subject to its provisions from receiving permission to 
reapply for admission prior to the expiration of the ten-year bar. The Ninth Circuit clarified that 
its holding in Duran Gonzalez applies retroactivelY even to those aliens who had Form 1-212 
applications pending befOIe Perez GoY/zalez was overturned. Morales-lzquierdo 1'. DHS, 600 
F.3d. 1076 (9th Cir. 2010). See also Duran Gonzales v. Dr!."', 659 F.3d 930 (9,h Cir. 2011) 
(affirming the district court's order denying the plaintiff.;: motions to amend its class 
certification and deClil1lng to appiy Duran Gonzales prospectivelY only); Nunez-Reyes v. Holder, 
646 F.3d 684 (9th Cir. 2011) (stating that the general default principle IS that a court's decisions 
apply retroactively to all cases still pending before the courts). Therefore. despite counsel's 
assertions to the contrary, the apr~icant remains inadmissihle to the United States. 

Section 291 of the Act. 8 U.S.C. ~ J 36 L provides that the hurdep of proof is upon the applicant to 
establish that she is eligible for the benefit sought. The applicCll't in the instant case has not met 
that burden, in that she has not shown that a purpose would he ;,:erved in adjudicating her waiver 
under section 212(a)(9)(£3)(v) of the Act due to her im.!cll11issibility under section 212(a)~9)(C) of 
the Act. Accordingly, the decision on app:al is affirmed. 

ORDER: The motion to reconsider is granted. The prior deci~;ilHl of the AAO is affirmed. The 
application is denied. 


